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BUZZING IN HALLS CREEK

JEROME

My main focus this Term has been
running the BUZ (Build Up Zone)
social/emotional program in Primary
classes. Currently, I have six classes
from Years 2 to 5, in which I facilitate
BUZ for 45min a week. We have been
focusing on the five BUZ skills:
· Eye Contact (looking at the person
talking)
· Listening· Speaking (one at a time)
· Thinking (making good choices)
· Focus
These skills form the foundation for
successful engagement in the lessons
and learning at school generally.
Each lesson begins with a mat session,
where we review the previous skills
and discuss the topic for the week.
We then play a game and do a craft
activity relating to the topic. The
students are excited to participate,
with several asking during the week,
“When do we have you for BUZ, Mr
Jerome?” The teachers, as well, engage
with each lesson, reinforce the
concepts throughout the week and
have given positive feedback.
Once the five skills are in place, we’ll
be building on them for the rest of the
year as we learn about identifying
strengths, recognizing emotions,
handling anger and resolving conflict.

CRAZY HAIR DAY

KIM

Halls Creek DHS
CHAPLAIN

Jerome Birch

AREA CHAPLAIN
(KIMBERLEY)

Jon Spurgeon

I recently helped the EKC Student Councillors plan and run a crazy hair day fundraiser in support of
the Leukaemia Foundation. Everyone joined in the spirit of the day with some very crazy hair and
over $600 was raised to help those with blood cancer.
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YOUTHCARE CHAPLAINS FORMATION

At the start of the year over 350 YouthCARE
chaplains gathered together to connect, share ideas

KIM

and hear from some amazing
speakers. The theme for the year is
“Peacemaker” and we were
challenged and encouraged on how
to be peacemakers in our school
communities. YouthCARE CEO
Stanley Jeyaraj encouraged us with
these words “ At a time when
there is so much conflict and
dissension in our communities,
chaplains can be peacemakers”
The day before Chaplains formation
the Kimberley chaplains gathered
for a time of connecting and getting

HELPING CHILDREN RECOVER FROM LOSS
Seasons for Growth is an evidence-based
programme helping children, young people
and adults to understand their experience
of change, loss and grief. Kim has been
running the Seasons for Growth
programme at East Kimberley College for
9 years. I have participated in some of the
groups with Kim. I recently attended
facilitator training in Broome.
The programme is based on small group
like-to-like peer learning processes,
creating a safe space for children and
young people to practise new ways of
thinking and responding to change and loss
in their lives. The emphasis is on
understanding the effects of change, loss
and grief whilst developing skills in
communication, decision making and
problem solving. The programmes
emphasis is on the development of;
Identity - “I am”
Relationships – “I have”
Competence – “I can”
These help to build self-confidence,
self-esteem and a felt sense of belonging
and connection. The programme has a
sound curriculum structure and incorporates a wide range of age-appropriate activities including writing, drawing, discussion, stories, role play, music, guided med-

itation and journaling. The grief theory that
the programme is based on is by J William
Worden who suggests adjusting to loss
involves four “tasks”. (Which frames grief,
loss and change as a process not simply a
reaction) The four tasks in the Seasons for

Growth programmes are;
1 To accept the reality of the loss
2 To process the pain of grief
3 To adjust to a changed world after the
loss
4 To find an enduring connection with
what has been lost while embarking on a
new life.
By making use of the theories from Mr
Worden, I like that participants in a
Seasons for Growth group;
Learn that change and loss are part of life
Learn about different ways people
experience change and loss
Learn skills to assist with adapting to
change and loss
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2020

to know each other better. Our
Area Chaplain Jon led us in a
devotional and we participated in
sessions run by chaplains in our
group about how to run affective
team building activities and using
art to help students. We all
enjoyed the rare opportunity to be
able to be together and talk about
each of our schools, chaplaincy
work and our journeys into school
chaplaincy.

LINDA
Learn about ways that help in moving
forward with life
The metaphor of the weather and seasons
is used to help children see that their
experience of loss and grief;
No season lasts forever
Each season is unique and important for
growth
Each season has its own story – there are
easy days and difficult days
Seasons are unpredictable
Individuals experience the seasons
differently
People find different ways to adapt to
changes within each season
Seasonal change is often silent, gradual and
unseen.
The seasons come and go, not always in
accordance with the days or months we
assign them. But no season lasts
forever, not even winter.
I look forward to facilitating my first group
as a Companion with Kim this year.
Following this I will be ready to send in my
application for accreditation.
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LEGACY BUILDERS
This year EKC has introduced clubs to
secondary school for one period a
week. A range of clubs were introduced
and students got the opportunity to
choose which club they would like to
be involved with. The club that I am
running is called Legacy Builders. The
point of the club is to look at what
students can leave behind at EKC as
their legacy, we are doing this by
running activities for year one students.

KIM
The group made up of year 9 and 10
students plan a set of activities and then
visit each of the year one classes over 4
weeks to build up year one students
and encourage involvement. The
members of the club have had a great
time getting to know the year one
students and joining in the games
together.

MENTAL HEALTH
I recently attended my refresher for Youth
Mental Health First Aid (YMHFA). This is
one of the requirements of my role and
must be kept up to date every 3 years.
The YMHFA course teaches adults how to
assist adolescents who are developing a
mental health problem or in a mental
health crisis. The developing mental health
problems covered; depression, anxiety,
eating disorders, psychosis and substance
abuse. The mental health crises covered;
suicidal thoughts and behaviours, nonsuicidal self-injury, panic attacks, traumatic

LINDA
events, severe psychotic states, acute effects
from alcohol or other drug misuse and
aggressive behaviours.The course was 14
hours long and delivered face to face in a
classroom format. Members of my group
came from a variety of professions and roles
within the Kimberley region. The learning
also covered adolescent development and
the signs and symptoms of these mental
health problems, where and how to get help
and what sort of help has been shown by
research to be effective. If you or someone
you know is interested in doing a course

like this, please go to this website;
www.mhfa.com.au/current_courses.php
Mental Health First Aid has been well evaluated and found to be effective in improving
mental health literacy, reducing stigma and
increasing helping behaviours. Further
Information and links to MHFA related
evaluations are here; www.mhfa.com.au/
evaluation.shtml

LEADING THE WAY
My involvement with the student
council has continued in 2020
teaming up with Mrs Kellie Jackson the
student council coordinator. The group
made up of 8 primary representatives
from year 6 and 18 secondary
representatives across year 7-12 met
early in the year to plan for the year.
At the planning day we were able to
tap into teaching that has been done
through student council over the last
few years by having many parts of the
day run and lead by students. Throughout the day many activities for the year
were brainstormed, as well as students
discussing what they expected of

KIM

themselves as councillors and what
others expected of them. The group
came up with 3 key words to describe

student council; Service, Leadership
and Integrity. The group also designed
a student council logo to be displayed
on their school shirt to easily
identify them among their peers
as student councillors.

Councillors participating in a team activity.
TERM 1 2020

Since the planning meeting
councillors have run the crazy
hair day, started planning a
leadership camp and formed sub
groups to plan activities for
students, a community project,
other fundraisers and
environmental focus for the
school.
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LEARNING THROUGH TEAM BUILDING
Throughout term 1 I have been
privileged to be able to work with the
Junior Clontarf and (Kimberley
Academic & Life Skills (KALS) classes
facilitating teambuilding sessions
with the students. The focus has been
on the characteristics that make a
good team member; Communication,

Encouragement, Being Involved (not
giving up) and Working together. The
boys have shown some excellent
team skills and perseverance in overcoming the challenges set. We have
had heaps of fun while learning how
to more effectively work together.

EKC LEGO ROBOTICS CLUB
At the end of 2019 one of our EKC
robotics teams qualified for the
national tournament in Sydney.
Whilst on the trip students explored
the many sights of Sydney. They also
visited the Australian headquarters of
ADOBE on the 27th floor of a
skyscraper and created a video using
Adobe products. The highlight of the
trip was of course the national
competition where our team
performed extremely well with their
best performances in everything they
did including 2 personal best scores
in the robot game.

KIM

KIM

members and new members.
Students have been participating in
team challenges and exploring how
to program the robots and complete
challenges with them.

In 2020 the club has restarted with
13 students, a mix of previous

The 2020 team
Term 1

2020
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SCHOOL HELPS THROUGH HAMPERS
The Annual Chaplains Christmas Hamper
Collection was held in December 2019.
Students and staff across EKC brought in
items of food to help those in need over
the Christmas period.. Donations were
collected by the student councillors and
sorted into over 60 hampers. Each person
bringing in a little added up to a lot.

KIM
Students made tags for each bag to wish
the recipients a Merry Christmas. The
hampers were then displayed at the end
of year, whole school assembly and taken
to Anglicare Kununurra to be delivered
across the East Kimberley.

CHAPLAINCY SUPPORT CONTINUES
Well the events of the last few weeks
have taken us all by surprise.
We live in an unprecedented time in our
nations history.

YouthCARE chaplains continue to
provide pastoral care and support on
site. Should a school close for a time,
chaplains will provide support remotely
by phone, email or online.

As schools remain open across the State

JON
I want to thank our chaplains for the
dedication to serve at this time and ask
you all to pray for our nations leaders
to have wisdom in their decisions.
May God bless you,

WANT TO KNOW MORE?
If you would like to know more about the Chaplaincy programs at Halls Creek, Wyndham or Kununurra
please do not hesitate to contact us or visit the YouthCARE website.

Melissa, Kim, Madi, Nathan and Donald

Jess, Steve, Linda and Beth

Kim (KNX)

Linda (KNX/WYND)

Jerome (HC)

Monday-Friday

Tuesday– Friday

Monday– Friday

0409 880 047

0487 333 054

0477 417 412

Kim.moore@youthcare.org.au

Linda.sunderland@youthcare.org.au Jerome.birch@youthcare.org.au
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